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This pouch relates the operational developments-in the 	 9.80

to date. As reported in Bun 1639this developmental operation
reached a critical point which forces us to make basic decir,a -on the
amount and type of build-up information which we can allow 	 ato iagart

, to-the;EGIS. Comments and guidance are requested.

1. 8_APALl957iattiaLELUL1[___TS
_ On _

arrival in West Berlin late the previous night. He had intended to cal
iir.mediately upon his arrival but couldn't conveniently find a private
phone booth and therefore went to his East German girlfriend's (Inge)

, apartment to spend the night. Inasmuch as we had expected
arrive circa 12 April 157, he was asked why he had arrived sooner than
expected and he explained that the EGIS contact had made a mistake when
setting the date and he actually mew the week bs ginnin; 8 0.1-11 1C/Ig".

lwas intIoduced tor	 3as I 'andL,
as C	 . This meeting constituted the turn-over of

to these,cfficers by 47 who had handled the elms
0.date•C	 _Sivas informni that he should ma Fe his headquarters in

AWest Berlin on each of his .-1.ps to meet with the EGIS, not only because
it makes for better .commo with us, but that it will look better to one

1 rkri !.11 And hwve a genuine ring if e insists to the En1 thAt he 11w1
' his_hotal in West Berlin.,7We-askedL 3-iihe,:told-PETERabout his
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German girlfriend, Inge, and when he had replica it tne negative, we,
.suggested that it would be a good idea not to atteapt to conceal this
L 

micro-photographyphotomicro-photographyhy

should 

and

PETER 

for

ever auk

further

about it.

detailed Thisdiscussior on

particular 

his

trip

expl

of

oreA-lin	 ,	 .
to meet with the EGIS was for the purpose of his receiving trainingl

- lory trip to Spain on behalf of the WIS. In additton, L _lhad some
normal business to attend to to cover his Berlin trip in that he was

, seeking all available information on spinning machine extomsAion. Also,
through a lead given to him by DIEBENKORN in Brussels, L	 jplanned to f-,i

P

	

linvestigate a transaction in industrial diamonds with an individual ill	 -

-111aoptik..J
31
A	 2. Subject was shown two rather poor photographs of General LINK

3 but he gave no sign of recognition when he looked at them
the first time. He was then asked if the pictures showed any resemblance
to any of the individuals whom he had met from the EGIS, andr job-
'served that when covering the top of the photo down to the eyebrows, the

• bottom part of the face could slightly resemble "The General" but that
A ' it was not identical.i
,I,	 3. Inasmuch as there was very little substantive information to1
,discuss prior to his meeting with the EGIS, the length of this instant
meeting with El	 was kept to a minimum and arrangements were made
for g; -Ito call his BOB agent number when he was sure what the EGIS
'had in mind for him., Arrangements were also made for a future meeting
, with C ).ndlorL. jin Duesseldorf, 1200 hours in front of the Hotel
' Germania with appropriate alternate meetings on any day which would be
arranged telephonically prior to his departure from Berlin to Brussels.

•(Comment: It is felt that LOB case officer meetings with C jin Berlin
i
are too risky and it is relatively easy for[ 	 Ito come to Duesse].dorf -

:Or any other West German c ty fqz planned meetings with the case officers.,
An agreement was made tith 	 Jto reimburse him his travel and living
expenses within reason on those -rips which he makes at our direction
which are not incidental to his_trips_to . Berlin on behalf of the EGIS.Y.

4. 19 April 1957 Yeeting with-LI)

_	 a. La scheduled,	 [lwas met in Duesseldorf and-debriefed ,.
in"detail on his 9, 10, 11 April 1957 meetings with the EGIS in East

•,Berlin.
N.,401.. t

ye
b. Followi our meeting with him on 8 April 1957 in West

: Berlin, he went to st Berlin where he spent e night once again
with Lis 61_c,11.11t:fla. On the right of 9 April, - :jused his EGI3

1

.agent phone number to contact PETER who arranged to meet him at
1100 hours in the safe-apartment located at Berlin 0 55, Chodowieckistr.,
12. At this meeting (- as informed by PETER that hie micro-dot-	 _

C
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training is to be postponed. PETER clu;.Gioned ttlat tliey were in the
proceae of arrangJng a communications system fort._ _S wherein he could
make contact wit: 1Lther a Russia»,or 	 iSzechoslovakan military attache;
in Brussels. Ar_, .-terial which q_ _Thad to transmit to East Berlin

, could then be oa...eof by diplomatic pouch and the micro-dot system,
as previously proposed, was not necessary at this time„:„ Tn addition,
PETER stated that the EGIS was not willint; to advance C. _1 the large
sum of money which would be needed for his trip to Spain and for
financing the organization of an espionage network in that country
as previously discussed. PETER exolained that the EGIS had been
cheated by other persons in q: cd situation who had been given large

arSUM3 of money and then disappee . However, the EGIS was still inter-
ested in this network in Spain with (r. _:]as organizer and "The General
mould later have a definite pronowli. to make through PETER as to how
this could best be effected. E _Ithen showed PETER an advertising
brochure on a new flame thrower being produced by a Swiss firm. PETER
showed a definite interest and asked if he could keep it for the time
being. r- :a then asked PETER if it would be permissible for him to
reside in a 7:eet Berlin hotel on his trips to Berlin, giving as his
reason for this request his personal securit y, and PETER stated that
he had no objection to this. However,[ :)agreed to spend the night
of 9 April at the safe-apartment and met with PETER again there at
1500 hours on 10 April. (Comment: The ndvertising bAechure on the	 I
Swiss flame thrower was obtained by t. :Ifrom Walter,RECK, residing
at Karlsruhe, Bachstr. 7, a 48-year old German engineex,Imaigairang

_rockets, HECK is an employee of ,Dimex, a wea ons i
which plans to obtain a.license for -474-le production of this ame

thrower for sale to the Bundeswehr. L	 had failed to mention that	 \	
,

this brochure was in his possession during the 8 April meeting with	 \	 i

the BOB case officers, but inasmuch as it is overt information to the	 ‘	 1

Vest, he probably did not consider it important at the time.) -- -;
i

C. PETER arrived at the safe-apartment at 1500 hours on	 i

10 April and spelled out to q= 3 the "General's" proposition in regard
to the method by which C 3 could obtain the necessary capital to
finance his future espionage activity on behalf of the EG1S. Simply
stated, theTenerarproposed that the EGIS was willing to purchase
certain types of overt information from Subject which he could get at
no great expense to himself. For example, PETER stated that the flame
thrower brochure was extremely interesting to them and that they were
willing to pay 500 DM for it. This paym qn was, of course, in addition

:/
to the 350 DW	 normallyDWI that PETER noally paidL	 ' to cover his expenses for
his trips to Berlin. PETER then proceeded o outline the following
missions, the fulfillment of which would allover_ 3to build up a
substantial amount of capital.

1) Advertising brochures, plans, spare part manuals,
etc.,.of all light weapons produced in the West;
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2) Army handbooks and manuals on the improvement of
light, middle and heavy weapons;

3) List of regiment, divisions, wings, fleets, etc.,
of every VAT° country;

4) Plans, photographs, performance, technical failures
of Western aircraft, tanks, artillery, ships, sub-
marines, etc.;

5) MOvements of military units in the West, for instance,
Movements of the French units from Germany to North
Africa;

6) Attitude of the French Army toward SPEIDEL;

7) Antagonisms existing between the French, the British
on one hand, and the US Army on the other;

8) Information on male and female office workers with
access to military secrets in every NATO Ministry of
Defense (Subject should make an attempt to contact
such people);

, 9) Weaknesses of character of high ranking functionaries
or officers in NATO countries (gambling, indebtness,
women, homosexuals);	 ,/

10) Left-wingers in these organizations;

11) Transport from the US to Europe of troops and equipment;

12) The supply of atomic weapons from the US to NATO;

13) Location of armed forces, rocket units, atomic artillery,
)etc. in Europe;

14) Geographical staff maps of the NATO, countries;

15) Handbooks outlining the offensive and defensive tactics
of military unit leaders of the NATO forces;

16) Security measures for civil populations in war time;

17) Food reserves in NATO countries;

18) Civil and army gas reserves in NATO countries;

19) Public opinion in the NATO countries regarding German
rearmament, US Army, approach of war (weakness that
could be exploited);

S EC.P • :7



20) Signs of offensive plans of the US against Russia;

21) Information received by NATO concerning the following

a) Political situation behind the Iron Curtain;
b) Lilitary situation of same;

o) Weapons production of same;
d) Economic situation of same;

e) Chances of'oivilian uprisings;
f) Public opinion behind the Iron Curtain;
g) Status on armament of the Peoples Republics;

h) Sicns of numerical superiority in the Armed
Forces of the Communist countries;

22) Reorganization of the forces within NATO;

23) Changes in the NATO headquarters structure;

24) Plans or sketches of all NATO installations;

25) Security measures at NATO installations which can
be observed.

96'4'""
(Comment: The above listed EEI t e were taken from

-;
; report on his

last three meetings with PETER and he admits that he made this list up
himself out of zeneral convercations with PETER. In other words, PETER
did not giver- Jas detailed a briefing as might amNear from the above
list and there is of course the possibility that f.has embroidered
his report somewhat.)

d. In general conversation, EI :Iclaims • that PETER commented
that an Egyptian military commission toured the DDR at the trid of March.
This commission was headed by a certain Dr. RAHMOUD. ((T J pointo out
that this is probably a first name. However, PETER did not give him
any further identifying data.) This commission allegedly inspected DDR
air and naval and aviation bases, was received by STOPH and MARON and
was guided on the tour by Arthur PIECK. According to PETER, the
Egyptians requested submarine specialists and were especially interested
in captains for "U" boats. 'However, the MR did not agrel, to supply
these specialists. (Comment: It was pointed out tor_ j that in this
particular instance PETER was providing IC 3 with information without
any uppexenit xeason. Subject war; unable to give :i.Py crnoi3a explanation
for wty PETER wanted to tell him about this Egyptian commission but

-Jsaid V4 was possibly due to the fact that C.- ;3 was in contact
with(bolone IIACGER, the_Egyptian military attache  at Madrid.. PETER

'gala
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arranged to meet withL:)gain at-...)1,, C-
approximately 1030 on 13 Yay 19 57 in Duesseldorf for the purpose of
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7 had discussed this contact withC1 :) in relationship toE
cantact sith EKORZEN/, who was the person responsible for[
meetina Colonel NAGGER. pi addition, ff._ a claims that PETER is aware
that he is in touch with(Cipera4tHAFFAR, First Egyptian_gilltamy
Attaelett_in Bru434041. _3c1aims that it is possible PETER thought
C: T5ou14 be able to influence General GUAFPAR and to bring about
a more complete recognition of the DDR by Egypt. (The foregoing
information on LAMM was reported by cable in BRLIT 1127.)

e. (7 Aclaims he told PETER he would think over the
"General's" proposals and they arranged to meet again at 1600 hours,
11 April at the S-Bahnhof Friedrichstrasse.

f. At the meeting 11 April 	 2Ito1d PETER he agreed with
the "Grneral's"proposals and that he woad do-*.1- 1 her\could to get the
information PETER requested. PsTe2 instructed\ 	 _-_-)to begin the
collection of the requested information and when q: 	 had enough to
justify a trip to Berlin, he should write to his East Berlin cover

eddre,,vs and sign the letter "JOHANN". In the text of this letter if
_jmorAtions that he has purchased books, it will mean to PETER

that C1.7 _.:lhas a large quantity of weapons brochures, etc., or more
!r,- loss overt information. However, if in the text of the letter

—2.1 mentions that he has purchased some "stamps", this will indicate
to PETER thatC: :lhas managed toobtain rather sensitive information
which he wants to transmit to Berlin. If PETER writes a return letter.
it will indicate that q: -Ishould come to a meeting in Berlini___
was paid the 500 DYW for the brochure and 350 DYW to cover his ravel
expenses by PETER.

g. :)iseent the night of 11 April in East Berlin with his
girlfriend and returned to his home on 12 April.

h. C._ :lointed out to us that he had little chance of
collecting a large number of weapon brochures or handbooks on the
employment of these weapons. He stated it would be possible for him
to pick up three or four such brochures on various specific pretenses;
however, this would not get him very far in raising the amount of
capital required to finance his EGIS activities. Without coming
directly to the point(I :Ipresented his case in such a way as to try
to place us in the pos tion of providing hir with build-up material
for the GIS.	 :las instructed to go ahead and try to collect as

of the more overt type of information requested by PETER as possible.
said he believed he would have done all he could within three weeks.
was cautionod that he must place himself in the position of really

bc.inF an PA7I5 agent while colic:lc:tin,- these brochures n1 information An
order to keep from being detected and arrested.

SECRF
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debrietinr Jon all information he would be able to collect working
pulaT\ the oregoing 331 2 s and to review whatever handbooks and brochures

Jwould collect so that this material could be studied prior to
next meeting with the EG s- !Comment: The case officers were

Or the opinion at that time that	 would not be able to get enough
tnform&tin to enable him to finance a large scale espionage network.
However, -"wee instructed by the BOB case officers to do the best
possible ob under the circumstances and attempt to convince PETER
at his next meeting with him that he needs financial support from
the SG13 to carry out any large scale activity.)

j. At this 19 April meeting with _ 	 he submitted to theC
BOB case officers reports written by him on his three meetings with
PETER. These reports were inadequate and are not forwarded with this
ponekinasmuch as all information contained in them is included above.
11 -Jalso was instructed not to write any further reports prior to
.our meetings with him unless specifically told to do so.	 -

5 . 13 MAY 1957 Meeting BetweenC land BOB Case Officer

-a. en 13 May 1957 at approximately 1100 hoursL_ a met withr-

by pre-arrangement to report his progress as an
1 ES espionage agent.

b. Following t[	 21ast meeting with BOB case officers on
, 19 April, I- _:11eparted -Duesseldorf via Sabena Airli;....(= ',A. 1900 hours,

20 April ma returned to Brussels. We had instructedL____=_I to attempt
to gather cautiounly any information pertaining to the previously re-
ported missions which the E.IIS had assigned to him. Therefore, upon

_2)return to Brussels he wrote to two German weapon plants re-
questing that they send him advertising pamphlets and handbooks.

:pnovered these requests by stating that he is attempting to work
up a deal izvo1vingtbe sal of heavy and light weapons to the Indo-
nesian Government.	 requests were sent to the following firms:

11(5/103X A.G. .11.44-; - 6clen
Karlsruhe

--
Direct4dr: Walter BECK
m elephone: 51269

According to 	 oth of the above firms are currentl roducin
, flame throwers, automatic weapons, etc., for t e un eswehr. • Until
about four weeks ago DIU= was doing researdh-EHE-i-Certain amount of
production. in Spain and S:,,:ltzer142.nd. .,	 cp..c2tiona were carried on
in foreign countries because it was illegal in Germany. (- Jclaims
that DIU= and HECK received money and moral support from a Colonel in
the Swiss intelligence service. CAGAM believes that this Colonel's
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40:lam is SC:41YMa= and has been told by HECK that SCIUUYYZNBEBO
owns .aphare of the fin. ::either of the above firms had answered

-..lzaquest as of the day he left Brusea]o but he believes they
ill send a few brochures ,to him which will partially satisfy his	 _1 ,

EGIB assignment. 	 . re- .	 • ,
.Wi!1,6	 1,-t4i t ' l e• ,	 qlce At this/meet ng with SiAl erlY, (- __:Irsnortedhli4 ycultiva.'

tion of Identity 14;7 The basic inforxation oni	 _.. contact with
Identity 1 is contained in the r7 lrepOrt fdrwarde as Attachment
1-1 under separate cover. Wa will Include here only those iterf
concerning this relationship which were either left out of theVA____.2

resort or which showed disorepancies in what C_ lIreported to SipperlY
on 13 Lay 1957 and what he wrote in bis report d	 ereelivd to BOB case
officers on 28 Uay 1957 as follows:

1) C;.. arirst met Identity 1 approxim ay five months
ago when he went 0 Verdun to make arrangements to 011 fresh Belgian
vegetables to the US Amy there. Because he had n contact to the
US Army in Verdun, C: _20ked the owner of a nmafl hotel where he
stayed advice on how to make contact with the ap ropriate American
Funply officer at Verdun headquarters. The • ot-1 owner informed

.3that he was personally acquainted with entity 1 and adviseA
3to contact Identity 1 9 who could intro re him to the appropriate

orficers.	 :Awent to Identity l's offic where he was first re-
ceived by 1 entity l's deputy, Identity 2. (It is noted that
reported Identity 2 1 s last name tot:: 	 . However, (-	 3did not
include this name in his written report and when asked 6boixt; this
point by BOB case officers on 26 May, he stated that he could not

/j 1remeer Identity 2 1 s ntIme.) Identity 1 was unable to do much for
-.egarding the fresh vegetables, but showed a great interest in iNA

claim that his Belgian firm could supply 6000 hc,use trailers/\\\.II
the US Army within six months. Identity 1 complained about the	 t,

ttpoor housing situation in Verdun and stated that many a career officer dt
was thinking about resigning because of this situation. Identity 1
andl 	 21became quite friendly during this original meeting awl (!AGAL
confiA ed in Identity 1 the background of his collaboration with the
Germans during the war and the subsequent difficulties which he suffered
in Belgium. As a result of this meeting Identity 1 and family visited

:lin Brussels on 22 through 24 April 1957 an0;	 Ildid what he
could to show them a good tia. As a result of Identity l's visit to
Brussels,	 and wife ;lace ted an invitation toIRay a return visitt v_4k.L0 	 It},.j■ •in Verdun.

LAPIfr'

2L 	!reported to :)that he had been a guest
c*ne..77vr of p.n emergency drill at Ceirdun headouarters on 4 May 1957.
Eowever, during our 28 11.:ay 1957 meeting witiko_	3he stated that he
had not actively observea this drill which t ok place very early in
the morning, but that Identity 1 had told him about it later in thA
morning at breakfast.

$EC Rr
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-, Cho zaln	 brought up the question of our providingdc a
hin with evert weapon brochures for passing to his EGI3 case officer.
Sipperly pointed out that we would not supply these items, explaining
that we woad be elacin„; hit4 at a disadvanLage vi p-a.ivie the MIS by
foroing Lica to lie ceLeIantly about where he had obtained them. in
this connection r	 asked r :1 if be had over lied to the EG1S
on an:, points w!ilth they could possibly Ork out. C „lasted that
he bud told the EGIS that he knetlenera OACJES, retired Spanish_
army officer who had been on the anish General Strig".--C Ahad

en -Ittn-ne=4"--tFlIrneaplicationtWISwithtthat General BOAC=
might be of use to them. As a =atter of fact Eh lhad met BOA0033
through =BEM but that WIA 'GES was out of the question as far as
the EGIS is concerned. L	 had also told the EGIS that his good
Spanish friend, GrazianCAiT.ELLl..jhad excellent contacts at Amorioan
airfields in Spain and could be had f a price. kctually per L—
CAMELLI is a smallrtinu_oreok with no connection to anyone except the

_Spanish_nolice_folwhom he works as anj.nforannt.	 informed
that theee lies didn't appear to be critical 5iit tnat he should

avoid all lies and exaggerations with the EGIS in the future.

e.which[
pi_	 :3

irhal
then

supplied
shoted. C 	 two other pictures of General

LI
a resemblance oetween the person in tne lactures and the person who was
NZE	 ts_	 wasfirst commented that there 

introduced to hi= as a general in the,EGIS. However, after stuAying
the pictures for a few minutes t C ,Istated that he was positive the
two were not identical.

f. In order to -')tain a better picture of c_ =13 circle of
business acquaintances,	 a asked C:	 to give him a list of all
fir=s and individuals knan by t- .-to oe involved in East-West trade,
particularly those which may have intelligence connections. Attachment
B is a list of these firms and individuals provided b;,-LI :lafter many
references to his pocket notebook. The BCB case officers plan to de-
brief( _/in detail on this information at later meetings with CI
when iine permits.

E. While looking through his looseleaf-type notebook for the
information given in Attachment Bpi: _.2commented that . a page was
missing, indic Lkat it was the page  uria-MEE7MV-tME-WTTTTIN'TE;
eaaress 	 nis EGIS letop. C: _yltated that he had first
noticed this pageing his visit to Identity 1 for hes ITIrdt-r -
had decided that he would send the EGIS a postcard from Verdun in. order
to let them know that he was working in that area. When he looked in -
bia , Meta'000k to nrtka sure of the address he determined that the page
was missing. (	 2Ipointed out that he had not looke• a for this adarass
since his last-Vieit to Berlin 9, 10, 11 April 1957. During that visit
he had once left his notebook in the EGIS safe-apartment and.believes
that the possibility exists that KIM want through the book and removed
this page without telling him. CI	 _Jalso reported that he left his

C.REi
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a/ notebook in his hotel rooa in Duesoeldorf when he carne to meet the
case officers on 19 April. He also stated that his wife, thinkime

that the address was that of a girlfriend, ma; have removed it. El
r

confroated his wife with this accusation an although oho admitted
Lavin.; gone through his notebook looking for addresses of his girl-
friends, she eaterorically denied having removed a paae. r 
pointed out to	 that there could be ro reason for PETER te, have
removed the page inasmuch as PETER had no objections toeC: - —1

• writi_ar the address in the notebook in the first place,% _a 	 -a
"a

askedt	 -lif the MIS had answered his postcard and c _lstated they
had written a letter to his home address stating that they were inter-
ested in "stamps and books" and were looking forward to his next visit
to Berlin.t_	 :lstated he had destroyed this letter im=ediately for
security reasons.

h. 13informed C__ that because of his progress in
fulfilling his EGIS mission he should plan to arrealie to meet with the
EOM fairly soon in East Berlin. Inasmuch as[. aiopined that he was
to bring written reports prepared in advance ta'his ECM aeatings (and'
appareaaly this had not been maide absolutely c ear to te_aa-lby the
EGIs)	 pinstructed C _Ito prepare a dtailed report of his
contact and development of Identity 1 and brifg it to his next meeting
with the BOB case officers which was set for 8 May in Hamburg.

Brussels to Duesseldorf and return and
i. ;3 reimbursei- _kor is instant trip from

_Ibrought up the matter
of a holding aaccountafor him which had been previously discussed
with him by 4	 4 Discussion of this holaing account question
was held over for the 28 aiay meeting withC

j. and Ca 2i finished their discussions at 1100
hours on 14 Lay 1957. At 1600 hours that same day L	 Awent to•
the hotel where F3 had told him he was staying because he wanted
to make clear to -hi= the alternate meeting arreekremenaa for the next
meetiug in Hamburg. The hotel clerk informedCa 	that no one
by that name was registered aa the hotel. However, when they checked
the registration book C_ 	 _1 noticed that	 jhad registered at
this hotel on 13 May as being accompanied by his wife but that he had
already checked out. tl -jhad not mentioned during his meetings
with r that he had brought his wife to Duecseldorf. It is
possitie that 	 was staying at this hotel with a voman other than
his wife but in any case it would be interesting to }now whether or
not C	 female friend was aware of what he was dc...Ing daring most
of his stay in Duesseldorf inasmuch asC 	 spent the whole day •

on 13 1.ay with c: -Thlp until aldafght.
a,

O. 28 y is:eating with(; -

-	 a. L i1 ,7a3 met at 1230 hours on 20 May in the lobby of the
Rotel Tier Jahreszeiten in Hamburg ac pre-arranged. He was taken to
aaother hotel for debriefing by the BOB case officers.
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b ' C  Iritten Report

-^jbroUht With him h d/(4/-Page revert in the Germanb .	.
language :w.ich he had prepared for .e BOB case officers ac the reportC
he would normally pass to the SGI on his relationship with Identity 1
and the substantive informati76 had elicited through this relation-
ship. Copies of this report o forwarded under separate cover for
COS and EE as Attachment A-1. The information contained in this report

/957 issue of the "Stars and Stripes." Identity 1 had give	 73
on the 37th Highway Transport Command wan taken from the catril 8,

several April editions of the "Stars and. Stripes" pointing out to him
that there would be much of interest in there for him inasmuch as 41 1
shacr a normal amount of interest in things American. The section
of 

police
:3 

unit
report

s in
containing
?ranee was

the
copied

listingby(g: th# military police and
air „Ifrom a USAREUR publica-
tion entitled "The Driver's Handbook" (see Attachment C for further .
describtion) which!' __] received from Identity 1. The section in

L ZDrepo
by 

r on,tiie "Paris Military" Exchange (pages 9 and 10) was
obtained _Afrom another April edition of the "Stars and Stripes."
The background information on Identity 1 was obtained by c : through
careful elicitation during his meetings with Identity 1 in Biassels
and Verdun. Also forwarded as Attachment A,.2 is a one-pa; nnwle-
mentary report on.( 	 _J relationship with Identity 3. ..,__  ,Jwrote
this report in Hamburg on 28 May 1957 at the suggestion of BOB case
officers inasmuch as he had not included this information in his

.original report.

c. NATO Report

1:	 71.repOrted_tO the case officers that he was presently
--in-pbssession of a photo-copy of a French language version of a NATO
. report entitled: "Report on the Fifth Reunion of the Group of Experts
for the Manufacture of Steel Artillery Shells, Which Took Place in
the United States from 12 - 30 October 1952." The report is classified
NATO Confidential with the number Hi/ro4/1024a. L _Oalleged that
this report was approximately twn inches thick and that he was therefore
unable to bring it with him to the instant meeting for review by the
case officers. Cil 73stated th- + hR had received this copy on loan on
.26 Lay 1957 from dentity 4. (I. :Lad told Identity 4 that he knew
of an engineer interested in building a new arms T4lant in Italy. Iden-
tity 4, an old acquaintance of L j, loanedr _40 0 ...sports° thItt
C: -2oculd utilize it if necessary. According to L, q Idealtft 	

tut) ,

has been in possession ofthis report since some time in 1953 at which
time he 7irtr. negotiatinr rith a West Gorman group who w n,-0 tRterested	 .
in organizing a Belgian factory for anlo prodl:ction	 I .--5Selievr,s
that Identity 4 was loaned this report for use in his AAvi Aory capacity
with this group but is not sure who gave it to him. C 	 jcommented
that it possibly could have come from an official in tfls Belgian Ministry..

, of Defense but could give no details. In any case, Identity 4, with an
• eye to the future, had made a photo-copy at that time awl had hung on to-'

4.1
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it not ::nowing when i would be ua ful. C	 , must return this
:: .report to Identity 4 within-a month or six weeks.

d. Brochures:

brought Withhim±to our meetin g 131)ronhures,
.:pamphlets and handbooks for review by the case officers. A list of
this material is forwarded under Attachment C. With the exception of .
the USARZUR driver's handbookfor which we assume G-2 USAREUR approval
must be obtainea_prior to passing, we believe that this material as
obtained by C _Jcould be passed to the EGIS without endangering
Western security. The arms brochures and pamphlets listed are easily
obiainable.in Westorn 'nrope and if the EGI3 is interested in them
they offer us and IC	 an opportunity, to encourage :the EGIBfinancial
development of:.thisoperatien 

e'L 	 -11 elationship .r'ith Identity 5 

	

.	 _

At#caleVatAttachr...en“.;.Vi: _]rePort:*ritten:in
Eamburgein2$1,1U3i. 1957ut.j10Veibe'officersUggefitiOn onhis-COnteCt
with Identity i. çDproposed to pass this lead tOEGIS if approval
isobtained

f. German Finance Group Flick 

f During our debriefing of 	 mentioned
,poeSiblyinsert7himselfintothe German Group Flick (he refers to thi..
well known vri-edriCILICK) which is active in Belgian financial
circles.	 stated that several months ago a scandalogas widely
publicized in Belgian newspapers having its sous_with aInPARIINBAIIII,
a journalist writing for the socialist newsppaierLIILliePeia_o_isa-
russels.- URIZZATIwrcite that the German ex-Nazi Minister FLICK and

asscciatea had invested millions of dollars in the steel industry in -
Wallonia. The story was discussed on the floor of the Belgian Parlia-
ment, with the socialist deputies speaking against those Belgian
financiers who llowed wn ex-Nazi to invest in Belgium. According to

C
(Zonsieur Achille Van ACKER, Belgian Premier, asked GRUNBAUU

come to visit him and cautioned him on writing further stories about
Flick, without giving any reasons for his request. GRUNBAUM dug into
the background Of the story and learned that the Belgian Government.
was having serious financial difficulties and were refused requests
for financial support at two Belgian banks, the Bank of Brussels and
The Societe Generale de Belgique. The Government then made the same
raquezt on th,a French-Dutch bank k Banque (la Paris at ass Pays-Bar..
This bank agreed to make the loan under the condition that it would
have a priority in investing in Belgian state-control plants in
Wallonia. When the Flick scandal broke in the newspaper, the Belgian
Premier received a phone call from a Yr. NEES, one of the directors of
the Paris bank, who stated that if the stories were not controlled,
the sank of Paris would reverse its decision from the loan. The Belgian
Premier then set about to do what he could to, supPress recurrences of
these stories. At this same time the socialist mayor of Antwerp received

" flr".4
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a visit froa an unnamed German financial group which informed him that
unless the stories against Flick were squashed, several German plants
voned Consider ovine their ehippine businese frou Antwerp to Rotterdam.

.t	

m

Cie Ant erp is German.) Now that the stories against the Flick group have
states that aperoxieately fifty per cent of the shipping business

subsided, they are planning to open an office in Belgium as well aeaone
each in France and England. A Dr. fnu WEINUARDT from Duesseldorf, who
is Flick's executive manager, has already taken steps to open the office
in England. The Flick group will soon start discussions in Brussels
with the algian engineer FernaneLER0UX, rue Destouvelles 16, Brussels
concerning the implementation of its Belgian representation. The
Flick group has an opportunity for a large order for railroad material
to be delivered to Indonesia. (Comment:	 :] learned the foregoing
information from Van EAUWELAERT, head of the catholic Labor Party in
Belgium. Van 1233TWELAERT, an old friend of C: La, told him the story
and offered to introduce C. :Ito Dr. WEINURDT if 	 _:-. 1slas interested

• in doing business with the Flick group.) (( 3 did not propose to
pass the foregoing information on the Flick 'group to ,tbiaEGIS_and re-
lated the store to the BOB case officerdeon the off chance that we
would be interested in penetrating the Flick group through T, J. We
advised L )hat such a decision had to be made at Headquakters and,
that we would give hie a decision on this question at a subsequent
meeting.)	 _

4---------------------------"'"Ce
g. C._	 alext Meeting with the EGIS

3 was instructed by the BOB case officers to write to
his EGIS letter drop and inform them that he would ba re ?, Raqt Berlin for
a meeting on 19 or 20 June 1957. We arranged to meette -Ain Hamburg
on 17 June 1957 and will have two days with him for further debriefing

, of developments between now and that date, as well as time for him to
i irites his German language report for the EGIS under our supervision.
C..- _Abel:age his portable typewriter to his BOB case officer's meeting
and we do not want E :1-to prepare reports prior to our meetings
unless it is absolutely necessary.

• Finances 

3was reimbursed for his ttevel expenses Bes-616a
eambure and return and once again the eeleject of a holding account

obtained for a holding account but i-hat the exact amount of same
for him was discussed .. We informed Athat approval had been

had not been determined. We promised(' :1 that we would have a
figure for him on his 17 :une meeting ftd that thcl holding account
would be effective as of March 1957 when we first made contact with
him. It is proposed that a holding account be established for CAGAM
in the amount of 500 DMW per month with the understanding that this
.amount can be increased or called off at our discretion depending
neon the development of this operation. Specific 	 )roval of this
tentative figure of 500 BMW is hereb,	eeee
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. .-	 As Stated in BRLN 1639 this Operation has reached tie
critical stace where decisions must be made ao to what information
Aian be pasced to the EGIS b-	 :_l. In this connection we offer the
following - comtentst_	 ...._	 _

a. Control oft_
c 3

While ,we_ do have a-large measure of control over
by 	 inthe position where we can at any time expose him tci" the

as a double-crossing agent who was being used by us
against the EIS (if we later determine that such was the case),
we cannot flatly guarantee USAREUR or anyone else that C	 will pass
only that information which we approve. CC., Dackground in both
the intelligence and businerz fields shows clearly that be "has had
the course" an el that we art	 dealing with a simple :Individual.
Depending upon the develcpment of the operation on the part of the

ficould possiby later decide to play the game down the
middle on the assumption that he is clever enough ip get away with
it. However, we are inclined to believe that C._ _J has a healthy
:respect for the capabilitias of PIIPIITUE and its agencies although
he openly (with the BOB oaf(. officers) does not hold the same feeling
for the MIS representatives he has met thus far. , We cannot overlook
the possibility of his making an inadvertent sllp of the tongue at
some future meeting with the EIS despite his confidence in himself
vis-a-vis the EGIS. We will administer LCFLUTTER to(l 3 as soon
as feasible after his next meeting with the EGIS and, if we receive
permission from G-2 USAREUR for passing of limited info, the situation
then will be an excellent setting for specific questioning and control
'questions. We therefore feel that we can assure the USAREUR repre-
sentatives that every precaution will be taken to keep this operation
under strict control.'

b. PassinF of Information 

-	 _	 -
I) . Info obtained by	 ---AabOut and from'IdentitY.1 

Although we are of the opinion that certain portions:\
of this information could be passed to the EGIS without endangering

' , the security of USABEUR, we can't in this case attempt to out-guess
G-2 USIREUR: We leave this problem to COS negotiation with 0-2

•USAREUR representatives - .	 . .

• 2) Brochures and Pamphlets as Listed in Attachment C 

With the exception of iteMs1 and 2 we feel that
this material can be safely passed by ST	 None of it is classified
and it can be obtained in the West by anyone with a reasonable interest

cPF-
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4Uathe,inforiation..'

3) ATATOReport 

ThWie)inotherprebleM*hiehrviettirinetailsierhers
our initial reaCtion, for what it is worth, is that the ilwormatiOri

•Contained'therein-isl)robabirlonveinceTont7a7date.'7,

4) information orirdentitk57

lJnlessthereart1OthertadtiCii2reasonsfOr SuPPieiiiingA
we believe the infOrMation on.[ L3relationship witli Identity 5	 A

would make excellent bait for the G. I5 ana, in addition,. we would be
a position to monitor this relationship to our own advantage.

The future of this operation will depend upon the degree of cooperation
shown by G-2 USAREUR. Approval from them to pass limited information
as obtained byL_ jwould be sufficient to keep the operation alive.
We believe that the potential offered to us in this case is worth the
risk involved as well as the investmellt of case officer time which will
*he! =e4red to ride herd or. IL =3

Hand carried by MIS, 7 June 1957

"-:!::CPFT


